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Contribution of School Systems to Total State Return, N = 9,832

Queen Anne’s and Somerset Counties had response rates above 50%.

Note: 6 LAs had low response rates, either in numbers or percentage of the LEA’s staffing.

Percentage = N returns / N teaching staff, MSDE Fact Book 2013-14
Positive perceptions that there is a common SLO language are reported across all regions of the State.

Positive responses were particularly robust in Frederick, Garrett, Prince George’s, and Queen Anne’s Counties.

Question...Is there a common language being used in your district to describe the SLO process?
Broad positive perceptions reported across all regions of the State that school-based staff are being helped to recognize quality in an SLO.

Positive responses were most robust in Queen Anne’s and Talbot Counties.

Question...Are you being helped to know what quality looks like in an SLO?
LEAs were more cautious to confirm that SLO-based meaningful conversations about instruction occur, most falling in the 60% range.

Positive responses were most robust in Queen Anne’s and Talbot Counties.

Question...Are you having meaningful conversations about instruction with your evaluator based on your SLOs?
Although LEAs give a positive sense that the SLO process is becoming more manageable, strong data is concentrated in few LEAs, most others responding in the 60% range.

Positive responses were most robust in Carroll, Queen Anne’s, and Talbot Counties.

Question...Are you being helped to make the SLO process more manageable?
The preponderance of the LEAs responded positively, in the 60-79% range. No LEAs were in the 90-99% or in the 50-59% positive range.

Positive responses were most robust in Howard, Garrett, Queen Anne’s, and Talbot Counties.

Question Do you know where to go for more help with the SLO process?
15 LEAs reported positive responses about use of the Formative Assessment website between 10% and 14%.

Talbot is the only LEA with data above 20%.

Question...Have you accessed formative assessment website* to help with your SLO?... msde-fame.blogspot.com
Word Cloud: What support do you need?

Based on 4,870 comments
**Indications Across Maryland...**

- Communications structures are moving information to teachers and principals
- Teachers and Principals are receiving support with SLO content and manageability
- Consistencies in language, content, and process are occurring

...and most significantly...

- Conversations critical to evaluation that can result in purposeful professional development for teachers and principals are taking place

**• March 3 & 4 Convening: Sustainability**
**• CTAC/WestEd Survey Spring 2015**